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Consumer and processor demand for leaner pork plus economic pressure
for more efficient production in the past 15 years has resulted In re-
markable improvement In gaining ability* efficiency of feed conversion
and carcass composition of swine. Swine nutrition has progressed so
individual amino acid needs are considered in ration formulation* Host
amino acid recommendations have been based on feedlot performance. Bearing
in mind the continued breeding improvements* animal scientists have
questioned whether these recommendations will produce maximum muscle de-
velopment in swine. Therefore, the effect of feeding higher than reoommendec
protein levels plus added methionine on muscle development and growth In
swine was studied. Due to reported differences in feedlot and carcass
performance of barrows and gilts, the effect of sex was studied*
Meat processors and scientists have demonstrated Important differences
in product desirability due to variations in muscle quality characteristics.
This, along with the fact that there has been a quality deterioration
associated with the production of lean pork* prompted a detailed study on
these carcasses with respect to muscle color* firmness, marbling and
related quality factors*
Review of Literature
The bulk of literature reviewed involves work using corn rations,
•Imply because little research has been completed using milo (grain
sorghum) rations* Results of trials using com may give an indication of
results expected when grain sorghum Is used since Becker et al« (1966)
states that milo can serve as a complete substitute for corn in growing,
finishing swine rations and that it has a relative replacement value for
corn of 96 percent, Jensen et al. (1965) reported no difference for
average dally gain and "gain-feed ratio" when comparing a pelleted 12
percent crude protein mllo-soybeen meal ration with a *V»al form" 15
percent crude protein corn-soybean meal ration fed to pigs weighing 5?
kilograms Initially. Aubel (1956) reported that pigs fed shelled corn
gained only slightly faster than those fed whole or dry-rolled milo, but
they required 0«*t to 0,7 pounds less feed per pound of gain, Bso and
Rodman (1958) in one experiment involving 224- pigs fed from an Initial
weight of 56,5 pounds to a final weight of 128,8 pounds, found no difference
in average daily gain when lft percent crude protein corn-soybean meal
rations were compared with lft percent mllo-soybesn meal rations. However,
it took from 0,2 to 0,7 pounds more feed to produce a pound of gain with
the grain sorghums, 2h a second experiment using 75 cross-bred hogs that
were fed from an average of k7»7 pounds to 170 pounds, pigs on • lft percent
crude protein corn-soybean meal ration gained more rapidly (P < ,05) and
were more efficient (P < ,05) than those fed a 1ft percent milo-soybesn meal
ration. However, pigs fed a 16 percent milo-eoybean meal ration gained as
fast as those fed the 1ft percent corn-soybean meal ration, but they required
0,2 pounds more feed per pound of gain, although this was not statistically
significant* Ihese researchers explained that the poorer performance of
pigs fed nllo may be due to the higher protein content of mile grain as
compared to corn. When formulating a ration containing milo less supple-
mental protein is required to meet recommended levels creating a greater
possibility of producing an amino acid Imbalance.
froteln Requirement of Growing, Finishing
Meat-type Swine.
Before one can realistically evaluate the effects of varying protein
levels In swine rations on feedlot performance and carcass characteristics
.
a basic knowledge of the minimum protein requirement for growth is nec-
essary. According to the National Research Council (1961* ), 50 to 125
pound pigs require between 14-16 percent crude protein and pigs weighing
from 125 to 225 pounds require 12-13 percent total crude protein In the
ration. Becker and co-workers (195*0 reported a 14 percent crude protein
requirement for pigs weighing 40 to 100 pounds, and a 12 percent crude
protein level for 100 to 200 pound pigs fed a corn-soybean meal ration.
Becker and associates (1966) later revised their estimates of swine protein
needs to 16 percent crude protein for 30 to 100 pound growing swine and 12
percent crude protein for finishing swine weighing 100 pounds or more. A
corn-soybean meal ration containing 14-16 percent crude protein produced
maximum gains in weanling to 100 pound pigs in a study conducted by Lasslter
et al. (1955) • They also discovered that a 12-14 percent crude protein
ration was satisfactory for pigs fed from weaning to 200 pounds.
The question might be raised whether the above protein requirements
will support maximum muscle development or nitrogen retention. Lasslter
et al. (1956) determined that maximum nitrogen retention was reached below
an 18 percent crude protein level for 37-50 pound pigs and at the 18 per-
cent crude protein level for 114-162 pound pigs.
Methionine Requirement of Growing,
Finishing Swine,
As the methionine content of soybean oil meal is relatively low In
comparison to other swine feeds, researchers have been concerned with the
adequacy of soybean oil meal in supplying this essential amino acid* Both
Kroening et al* (1965) and Berry et al* (1966) have found methionine to be
the first limiting amino acid in isolated soybean protein, with threonine
and/or combinations of threonine and lysine to be the second most limiting*
National Research Council (1964), Kroening et al* (1965 ) and Becker
et al* (1966) all state that individual amino acid needs for growing swine,
expressed as a percentage of the diet, increase as the percent protein in the
diet increases*
Becker et al* (1966) state the methionine requirements (percent of
diet) for 3° to 100 pounds growing swine fed 14, 16 and 18 percent protein
corn-soybean meal rations as 0.45 percent, 0*50 percent and 0*53 percent,
respectively. Similar values are reported by Shelton et al* (1951) • Curtin
et al. (1952) » National Research Council (1964) and Kroening et al. (1965)*
Finishing pigs, weighing 100 pounds or more, fed a 12 percent protein corn-
soybean meal ration, required 0*30 percent methionine in the diet (Becker
et al*, 1966)* These researchers all state that cystine could supply 40-
50 percent of the methionine requirement.
Effects of Varying Ration Protein Levels of Growth,
Feed Efficiency and Carcass Composition*
Similar Amino Acid Ratio Maintained at Various /rotein Level*.
Kropf et al. (1959) feeding 12 and 16 percent protein eorn-eoybean
meal rations of similar quality* Clawson et al. (1962) feeding corn-soybean
sal rations varying in protein content from 10 to 18 peroent and (freely
et al. (196& a, b) with 13*19 percent protein in corn-soybean meal rations
all found no differences in average daily gain and feed conversion between
groups fed high and low protein levels for the entire growth period. Kropf
et al, (1959) did find that pigs fed a 16 peroent protein ration based on
a oorn-gluten meal-peanut oil meal protein supplement gained significantly
slower, consumed less feed per day and required more feed per pound of gain
than pigs fed 12 and 16 percent protein rations with "good amino acid balance".
Clawson et al. (1962) and Qreely et al. (196fr) both found no treatment effect
on carcass measurements, but Kropf et al. (1959) reported that high protein
levels significantly Increased carcass specific gravity and carcass protein
content and decreased carcass baokfat. Kropf et al. (1959) also reported
lower torfrffflffitf flfflgl ether extract values and higher oaroass composite
moisture values for pigs fed higher protein levels, which is In contrast
to the study of Clawson et al. (1962), where no differences were found in
ether extract and moisture values for the ^ffwUttUtti tiflfll-
Oswson (196?) feeding corn-soybean meal rations at two protein levels,
9»0 and lfc.8 percent, found that the high protein level significantly in-
creased average daily gain and feed efficiency. Wagner and oo-workera (1963)
who fed all possible combinations of three levels of protein (13, 19 and
25 percent) and two energy levels, reported that as protein level increased
above 13 percent, average daily gain decreased, although feed efficiency
tended to improve. Increasing the ration protein level resulted in signifi-
cantly larger loin eyes (Clawson, 1967). Likewise, Wagner et al. (1963)
reported decreases in carcass backfat, dressing percent and intramuscular
fat of the longissimus dorsl and increases in proportion of carcass lean
cuts and tissue nitrogen of the longissimus dorsi when the protein level
was increased above 13 percent, Wagner et al, (1963) hypothesized that
the reduction in carcass backfat may be partially due to decreased feed
consumption resulting in a decrease in total energy Intake and consequently
less fat deposition.
Smith and associates (1967) reported some very significant work when
feeding three corn-soybean meal rations that differed in the ration of
protein supplied by soybean meal and corn (60iif0, 50i50 and 40»60) at crude
protein levels of 11,3, 12.8, 14,3 and 17.2 percent, figs fed the 60i40
soybean meal-corn ratio gained faster and were more efficient feed converters
than those fed the 40i60 soybean meal-corn ratio. No significant differences
were found, however, for average daily gain and feed efficiency between
groups fed different protein levels (above 12,8 percent protein) from the
same source. They also established that each increase in protein was
accompanied by an increase in percent lean cuts, and that percent lean cuts
also increased significantly as the percent protein from soybean meal in-
creased, but neither protein source or level had any effect on carcass back-
fat thickness.
Non-Similar Amino Acid Ratios at Various Protein Levels.
Budman et al. (I960), Dukelow et al. (1963) and Mead et al. (I960)
feeding corn-soybean meal rations containing 12, 14 and 16 percent protein
and Noland et al* (I960) with 12, 16 and 20 percent protein levels all
reported no differences in gain and feed efficiency among the three levels,
tfhile Noland et al. (I960) reported that pigs fed either the 16 or 20 per-
cent protein ration produced longer carcasses with a greater primal cut
yield than those fed the 12 percent level, the other three studies con-
cluded that carcass leanness was not significantly affected by ration
protein level.
In agreement with the above work, Abernathy and co-vorkers (1958)
found no difference in growth rate and feed conversion between pigs fed Inl-
and 18 percent protein rations containing corn, soybean meal, peanut oil
meal and alfalfa meal. Robinson (1965) fed pigs from 60 kilograms to a
final weight of 120 kilograms with a barley? maize and "soya bean meal"
ration at three levels of protein (12, 15 and 18 percent) and observed that
pigs fed the 12 percent protein ration gained faster and tended to be more
efficient than those fed higher protein levels. He also noted that increas-
ing the protein content increased loin eye area and pigs fed the 18 percent
protein level had the greatest "percent lean of side".
Other work involving corn-soybean meal rations fed at protein levels
of 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 percent completed by Jensen et al. (1955)
and Speer et al. (1956) showed that the 14 percent protein level produced
maximum gains (with the addition of antibiotic) with growth rate leveling
off or declining at higher levels. Feed efficiency was also improved up
to the 14 percent protein level in the study of Speer et al. (1956). The
carcass data for the study conducted by Jensen et al. (1955) va» presented
by Ashton et al. (1955)* In general, the results were Inconsistent, but
carcass specific gravity increased significantly with increasing levels of
ration protein up to 16 percent in one experiment and 20 percent in another*
While increases in loin eye area and percent lean cuts and a decrease in
carcass backfat were observed with increasing levels of protein in one
experiment, they were not affected by treatment in the other experiment.
Baker and co-workers (1967), feeding fortified corn-soybean meal diets
containing 10, 12, 14 and 16 percent protein in two experiments to a total
of 62 pigs averaging 55 kilograms initially, reported rate and efficiency
of gain were maximised at the 12 peroent protein level for barrows and the
14 peroent protein level for gilts. Maximal carcass leanness was reached
at 14 and 16 percent protein levels for barrows and gilts, respectively.
Ihese researchers concluded that "gilts require a higher level (or a dif-
ferent pattern) of dietary amino acids than barrows". In general, increasing
the protein level increased loin eye area and carcass lean cut yield, but
had no effect on carcass backfat thickness or carcass length.
Jttrgens and co-workers (I967), feeding ground milo-soybean meal rations
at 12 and 16 percent protein, discovered that the group on the 16 percent
protein level gained significantly faster with improved feed efficiency than
the group fed the 12 percent level, but dressing percent, percent ham and
loin, backfat, length and long:issinus dorsi area were not affected by treat-
ment.
Riley and co-workers (1965), feeding coro-«oybean meal rations con-
taining 12, 14 and 16 percent protein, found significant increases in
peroent ham plus loin and carcass length and a decrease In dressing peroent
as the level of protein vas increased.
Non-Similar Amino Acid Ratios at a Protein Sequence within a
Protein Level*
Stevenson et al. (I960). Annan et al. (1961) and Hale et al. (1967)
all worked with oorn-soybean meal rations containing 14, 16 and 18 percent
protein which were subsequently reduced 3 percent in protein when pigs
reached 125 pounds, They found no great differnce in average daily gain
between the three treatments, but Stevenson et al. (I960) and Hale et al.
(1967) reported that increasing the ration protein level to 18 percent
resulted in Improved feed efficiency, less carcass backfat and a greater
lean cut yield. Hale et al. (196?) also observed an increase in loin eye
area with increasing protein levels. Chemical analysis of the ham revealed
that pigs fed higher protein had a greater moisture and protein(dry matter
basis) content and less fat (dry matter basis) than pigs on lower protein
levels (Stevenson et al,, I960), Aunan et al, (1961) reported a slight
increase in carcass leanness due to increasing dietary protein level. The
12 percent protein ration supported significantly slower gains from weaning
to 125 pounds than did the higher levels.
Catron and associates (1952), when supplementing corn-soybean meal
rations with an antibiotic, found no differences in average daily gain, feed
efficiency, feed Intake, carcass backfat, carcass length and percent lean for
the following protein levels and sequences 1 20-17-14 percent, I8-I5-I2 per-
cent, 16-13-10 percent and 14-11-8 percent protein. Pond and co-workers (I960)
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found no performance differences between pigs fed a 20-18 and those fed a
16-12 percent protein sequence in corn-soybean meal-meat scraps rations,
but when comparing a 20-18 percent with a 12-10 percent protein sequence, he
noted a highly significant advantage in daily gains for those pigs on the
high level sequence • They reported that pigs on the low protein diet were
protein deficient, as evidenced by high serum cholesterol levels and low
serum albumin and total serum protein levels. These pigs responded to high
protein feeding after being removed from the test*
Lee et al. (1967), with corn-soybean meal rations containing the
following protein level sequences | 21-18-15, 18-15-12 and 15-12-9 percent
protein, Sewell et al* (1958) and Wilson et al. (1953) with similar ration
composition and protein level sequences and Seymour et al. (196*0 feeding
corn-soybean meal rations with a 20-17-14 and 16-13-10 percent pro-' ein
sequence, all found that pigs fed the higher protein levels gained signifi-
cantly faster than those fed the lowest protein sequence level. Lee et al*
(1967) and Seymour et al. (1964) also reported lower feed conversion ratios
for pigs fed the highest protein level. Lee et al. (1967) also found that
increasing the protein significantly decreased feed consumption and feed
consumed per unit gain in lean cuts* It also significantly Increased the
protein consumed per unit gain in lean cuts. Pigs fed the high protein
sequence yielded carcasses containing a greater percent of lean cuts (Sewell
et al*, 1958 { Seymour et al., 19#H Lee et al., 1965* 1967)* Seymour et al.
(1964) reported that those pigs which were fed the high protein level had
less carcass backfat. Lee et al. (1967) also observed that increasing the
protein level increased the loin eye area and the specific gravity of the
trimmed right ham. Chemical ane lysis of the fresh ham showed higher moisture,
uprotein and ash and lower fat values for hams from pigs fed the highest
protein level. Chemical analysis of vhe longisslmus dorsi revealed that
increasing the protein level increased the moisture and decreased the fat
content on a dry matter basis*
Crum and co-workers (I9#f) compared a 17-15 percent protein sequence
with a 13-11 percent protein sequence. They also compared the following
sequences In another experimenti 17-17. 17-15. 13-13 and 13-11 percent
protein. 3h both experiments high protein levels increased average daily
gain, feed efficiency, percent lean cuts, percent ham, percent loin and
loin eye area. The 13-13 percent protein sequence in comparison to the
13-11 percent showed increased gains, feed efficiency, percent lean cuts,
percent ham, percent loin and loin eye area plus a reduction in carcass back-
fat.
Walstrom (195*) studied the effects of feeding the following protein
sequences in corn-soybean meal-tankage rations 1 18-16, 18-1&, 16-12, 14-12,
1A-10 and 12-8 percent protein. He observed that gain was drastically reduced
only in pigs fed the 12-8 percent protein sequence, indicating that this level
probably did not meet the pigs minimum protein requirement. He also noted
in one experiment involving three protein sequences, that pigs fed the 18-
1A and 16-12 percent protein sequence had significantly larger loin eyes
than those fed the 1A-10 percent protein sequence.
Effects of Supplementing Swine Rations with Methionine.
The majority of studies involving methionine supplementation in swine
rations, especially for finishing swine, has been at the low or medium protein
levels. Dukelow et al. (1963) and Meade et al. (1966) supplemented corn-
soybean meal rations containing 12 anc 14 percent crude protein with
methionine and lysine to provide levels of these amino acids equivalent
to rations containing 14 and 16 percent protein, respectively. Ihey re-
ported no response in gain, feed efficiency or carcass leanness.
Sewell and Seen (1958) supplemented corr;-soybean meal-peanut oil meal
rations (4 parts soybean oil meal to 1 part peanut oil meal) fed at three
protein level sequences (20-17-U, 17-14-11 and 14-11-8.4 percent protein)
with methionine so that the methionine content would equal 2.0 percent of
the dietary protein. Ihey found no significant growth response to methionine
supplementation at any of the protein levels. Likewise, Curtin et al,
(1932) found that supplementing D-L methionine to glucose-soybean meal
rations containing 22 percent protein did not increase growth, feed
efficiency or nitrogen retention. However, Dyer et al. (1949) found that
pigs, weighing 2? pounds initially and fed to an average of 99 pounds, fed
a corn-soybean meal mixture containing 20 percent crude protein gained
faster when 0.2 percent D-L methionine was added to the ration.
Effects of Varying Protein Level on Muscle
Color, Firmness and Marbling,
Crum and co-workers (1964) found that increasing the protein level
decreased carcass firmness and marbling, Lee and co-workers (196?) re-
ported no differences for color of the ham and loin, juiciness, flavor
and Warner Bratsler shear values for the loratissimus dorsi as affected by
high, medium and low dietary protein levels. Taste panel results, however,
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showed that samples from the longisslmus dorsi of pigs fed the high and
medium protein levels were less tender than those fed the low levels of
protein. Fat content of the loneissimus dorsi also decreased significantly
with increasing levels of protein, as it did in the studies of Kropf et al.
(1959), Wagner et al, (1963) and Jurgens et al. (1967). Clawson (1962) re-
ported that fat and moisture content of the longisslmus dorsi were not
affected by treatment. This information suggests that quality factors
should be further examined in protein level studies.
Influence of Sex on Growth, Feed
Efficiency, Carcass Composition and Quality.
Barrows gained faster and were more efficient in feed utilisation than
gilts (Bruner et al., 1958| Crua et al., 196*H Jensen et al., 1965l Robinson,
19651 Hale et al., 196?i Smith et al«, 1967). These researchers, plus
Kropf et al. (1959, 1962) and Cahilly et al. (1963), all found that gilts
yielded carcasses with a higher percent lean cuts and a larger longisslmus
dorsi cross sectional area. Bruner et al. (1958), Kropf (1962), Robinson
(1965), Hale et al. (1967) and Smith et al. (196?) also reported that gilts
had less carcass baokfat and/or tended to be longer than barrows. Kropf et
al. (1959), Cahilly et al. (1963) and Smith et al. (1967) concluded that
gilts are more sensitive to changes in protein quantity and quality, and
hence show greater response to treatment than barrows.
Judge et al. (196*0 also found gilts to be heavier muscled than barrows,
and that barrow carcasses are more variable in muscling at similar live
weights than are gilts. Judge et al. (1959) found the longisslmus dorsi
*of barrows to bo firmer and contain significantly more fat than gilts,
Woinor (I960) observed significantly lower cooking losses for the lonrrissimus
dorsl of gilts, with the lorarissimus dorsi of gilts having lower fat and
higher moisture contents than that of barrows. This Information points out
the Importance of controlling the distribution of barrow and gilt carcasses*
Specific Gravity and Depth of Chine as
Indexes of Carcass Muscling and Composition*
Brown et al. (1951) found carcass specific gravity to be highly corre-
lated with the protein (r " 0.65) and ether extract (r = -»75) content of
the carcass* Correlations between the percent lean cuts and percent protein
(r » 0,66) and percent ether extract (r -.67) of the carcass were high*
as was the correlation between carcass specifio gravity and percent lean
cuts (r 0.78).
Whiteman and co-workers (1953) using 323 carcasses, found correlations
between carcass specific gravity and percent lean cuts ranging from 0,783
to 0.904-, In a study Involving 203 of the 323 carcasses, they found the
following correlations with carcass specific gravity to be highly significanti
percent lean cuts (r - 0,868), percent of ham and loin (r * 0,888) and loin
eye area (r * 0,689), As backfat was not significantly correlated with any
of these measurements there is good Indication that it was not as closely
associated with carcass leanness as was specific gravity. These workers also
found strong correlations between specific gravity of the carcass and that
of the ham (r 0.89^ to 0,949).
Pearson and associates (1956) found in all cases the specific gravity
of the untrinmed left ham was much superior to carcass backfat or length as
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a measure of carcass leanness. Specific gravity of the left untrimmed ham
was correlated with the following measurements ; percent lean cuts of live
shrunk weight (r = 0.70), percent primal cuts of live shrunk weight (r * 0,63),
length (r = 0,42) and carcass backfat (r -.34), The specific gravity
of the ham was more highly correlated with carcass specific gravity (r =
0,93 to 0,94) than was either the specific gravity of the rough loin or
shoulder,
Price et al. (1957) using 36 hogs concluded that specific gravity may
be a more reliable indicator of muscling than carcass backfat, They found
specific gravity and h«m specific gravity to be highly correlated (r » 0,86),
Kropf (1962) using 85 pork carcasses found highly significant corre-
lations between carcass specific gravity and ham specific gravity (r 8
0,651), loin eye area at the 10th rib (r 0.588), percent lean cuts of
carcass (r 0,646) and carcass backfat thickness (r * -.502). The corre-
lations of ham specific gravity with loin eye area (r = 0.326) and percent
lean outs (r 0,437) were not as strong as those of carcass specific gravity
with these measurements. Percent lean cuts was significantly correlated
with carcass backfat thickness (r « -#559) and loin eye area (r « 0,455),
Lee and co-workers (1965. 1967) found the following correlations of
specific gravity of "trimmedM right ham and percent lean cutsi in I965 study
(r * 0,54) and in I967 study (r 0,59).
Pearson et al, (1959) found that the ratio of depth of lumbar lean at
the last lumbar vertebra plus the fat thiokness at the last lumbar to the
depth of lumbar lean at the last lumbar was a better indication of loin eye
area and carcass cut-out than were backfat and length.
Kauffman et al. (1959) and Kropf (1962) reported similar correlations
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between depth of lumbar lean at the last lumbar with loin eye area ( r
0.361, 0.396) and percent lean cuts, carcass (r * O.5W, O.3&9), respectively,
Kropf (1962) reported a correlation of O.382 between carcass specific gravity
and depth of lumbar lean.
Ebroerlmental 24ethods
Ration Treatments
Pelleted, fortified milo-soybean meal diets containing 13, 16, 20 and
20 percent protein plus methionine constituted the k treatments (table 1),
Sorghum grain-soybean meal ratios ware varied to arrive at the desired
protein levels. The amounts of dicalcium-phosphate and limestone were
adjusted to maintain similar levels of calcium and. phosphorous at all of
the protein levels. In an effort to stop chewing of teeth, salivation and
scouring of pigs in the second trial, 5 percent alfalfa replaced sorghoa
grain in the ration beginning March 8, 1967, with good results. Rations
were prepared and minted by the Food Control Laboratory of the Orpin Science
and Industry Department, Kansas State Uhlversr'ty. Outgoing feed was sampled
for amino acid analysis (Appendix A) and protein determination. Average
protein content of the four treatments was 13. 30, 16.10, 19.65 and 19.65
percent, respectively. Calculated methionine and lysine ration levels and
requirements for the four treatments are presented in table 2. As the per-
cent protein in the ration is increased, the lysine-methionine ratio becomes
larger, due to the relatively lower methionine content of the added soybean
meal. Methionine was supplemented at the 20 percent protein level to narrow
the lysine-methionine ratio.
History of Animals
Eight Duroc pigs (^ barrows and k gilts) were selected from each of 8
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litters and assigned In two replications to 16 groups, eaoh containing
either 4 barrows or k gilts. Groups were randomly allotted to k treatments,
resulting in assignment of 1 barrow and 1 gilt from each litter to each
treatment*
Pigs in the first trial were started on experiment October 25, 1966,
at an average age of 77.7 days and a average body weight of 63.3 pounds,
la the second trial, pigs were put on test February 7, 1967, at an average
age of 92.5 days and a average body weight of 68.7 pounds.
Pigs were out of closely related dams. Two sires were represented
equally in the first trial and one sire was used In the second trial.
The pigs were housed in 6x9 foot concrete-floored pens with free access
to an additional (a& foot ooncrete-floored pen out-of-doors. Pens were
equipped with two-hole self feeders and automatic waterers, although in
cold weather they were watered by hand 3 times daily. Pens were scraped
clean every day. Pigs were individually weighed eretry two weeks and when
removed at slaughter weight. Feed Intake was calculated on a pen (outcome
group) basis.
The pigs had been kept in the farrowing house from birth to 5 weeks,
after which the pigs in Trial I were put on green pasture, and those in
Trial II were turned into dry pasture lots. They were weaned at 6 to eight
weeks of age and placed on an 18 percent starter ration containing milo,
soybaan meal, dried whey, dried skim milk and meat meal. They were vaccinated
for hog cholera and erysipelas and wormed with piperaaine in the drinking
water prior to being put on test and again 6 weeks after the test was
started.
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Protein Content (£)
20
to 16 20 methionine
Ingredients lb. Em. flp flh lb. Km, lb. cm.
Sorghum grain* 87O 770 670 670
Soybean Meal {kkfi) 100 200 300 300
Dicaleium Phosphate 10 8 6
ALimestone 10 10 21
Salt 5 5 5 5
Trace Mineral premix 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Vitamin A* 150 150 150 150
Vitamin Dtt 10 10 10 10
Vitamin premix6 150 150 150 150





Sorghum grain 1180 2088 2542 1898
In an effort to stop chewing of teeth, salivation and scouring, 5 percent
alfalfa replaced sorghum grain in second trial on March 8, 1967 (about 4
weeks after start of Trial 2),
Provides 22.7 mg. manganese, 22.7 mg. iron, 2.27 mg. copper, 11,35 mg. *ino,
6.81 mg. iodine and 227 ug. cobalt per lb. of diet.
c
Provides 1500 I.U. vitamin A per lb. of diet.
Provides 150 I.U. vitamin D per lb. of diet.
Provides 24.6 mg. choline chloride, 7.9 mg. niacin, 2.6 mg. riboflavin and
5.3 mg« pantothenic acid per lb. of diet.
f
Provides 4.4 ug. vitamin k~ per lb. of diet.
gProvides 10 mg. «areomycin B& per lb. of diet.
99# d-1 methionine.
TABLE 2. CALCULATED METHIONINE AND LTSINK DIET LEVELS AND REQUIREMENTS





pjg (30 lb.) piK(100 lb f )
Level of
dietary
protein (<$>) 13 16 20 13 16 20
Salmon Contend
20 plus
1? 16 20 methionine
(percent of diet)
Methionine .43 .50 .57 .32 .37 .43
Methionine x .60
c
.26 ,30 .34 .19 .22 .26
Lysine .64 .74 ."7 .53 .62 .72
(percent of diet)
.213 .249 .236 .428
.554 .323 1.093 1.093
Values are either those reported by Becker et al. (1966) or ealujiated
on their assumption that "the need for each amino acid, expressed as a per*
cent of the protein, decreases 1.75 percent (from value at percent protein)
per unit increase in percent protein".
Calculated from the values reported for the methionine and lysine
content of the grain sorghum and soybean meal used in this study. (Appendix
3)
°Based on the assumption that cystine can supply 40 percent of the
total need for methionine.
Slaughter and Cutting Procedures
Pigs were individually removed from test when they weighed 210 ± 10
pounds. They were slaughtered at the Kansas State University Meat Labo-
ratory after being held there overnight. Kidney and leaf fat weights were
obtained. Carcasses were dressed packer style, weighed and then chilled
for a minimum of 2fc hours before the following data was obtained} chine
depth at the last rib and last lumbar vertebral locations, carcass backfat
thickness, carcass length and chilled carcass weight. Chine depth was
measured from the dorsal portion of the vertebral foramen to the inner
surface of the backfat. Backfat thickness (including skin) was an average
of three measurements taken at the first rib, last rib and last lumbar
vertebra. Length was measured from the anterior edge of the vertebral end
of the first rib to the anterior segment of the aitch bone (pubis symphysis).
The right half of each carcass was cut by procedures outlined by the
1952 Reciprocal Meat Conference with the exception of the rough shoulder
being removed between the third and fourth ribs. Wholesale cuts were trimmed
to i inch fat thickness, with the ham and picnic being partially skinned.
Trimmed cuts were weighed to the nearest 0.1 of a pound. These weights were
doubled and the percents of trimmed cuts were calculated on the basis of
chilled carcass weight.
The lumbar lean and the cut surface of the ham were scored for color and
firmness and the lumbar lean was also scored for marbling. Color and firm-
ness were scored on a five point scale (Wisconsin Pork Standards, 1963).
Subjective marbling scores were determined to one third of a degree using
the U.S.D.A. beef marbling standards as a guide. (See appendixes B and C
for color-firmness scores and marbling scores, respectively).
Specific gravity of the right untrlmmed ham was determined by dividing
the weight of the ham In air by the weight in air minus the weight in water*
The ham was weighed in air to the nearest one hundreth of a pound. The
submerged weight was obtained to the nearest whole gram with a Mettler top-
loading balance. Cross-sectional lonpAssimus dorsi area was obtained
anterior to the 5th, 8th. 10th, 12th and last thoracic and the 1st, 3rd and
5th luTbar vertebrae* At each section, the longissimus dorsi muscle was
scored for firmness, color and marbling. Loin eye tracings at the cross-
sections were taken and the area was determined using a compensating pla-
nimeter. The longlsslmus dorsi muscle between the 8th and 10th thoracic
vertebrae was trimmed free of external fat and stored at -20° C. for
proximate analysis and water holding determinations. Two 3A inch chops
were taken immediately posterior to the 10th vertebra and stored at -20° C.
until used for cooking loss and tenderness determinations.
Water-Holding Capacity
The frozen samples were thawed and ground twice with a power grinder
using a one eigth inch plate ;iae. After removing enough sample for de-
termination of expressible water, the remainder was refroaen for proximate
analysis. Results were expressed as the "percent moisture lost" and deter-
mined in duplicate by the centrifuge method developed by WierMcki et al.
(1957)i with two slight modifications. The fritted glass discs were cleaned
after each determination by heating over a Bunsen burner for one half hour.
They were stored In a saturated KCL solution for 12 hours before reuse.
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Proximate Analysis
Ash, protein, dry matter and ether extract vere determined in duplicate
by modified methods of the procedures outlined by the A.O.A.C. (I960). In
all cases, samples were weighed to tho neasrest 0.1 milligram. Approximately
1.5 gram samples were weighed in glass crucibles and ashed in a muffle fur-
nace for 16 hours at 600° C, irotein was determined by the Kjeldahl method
using Kel-Paics for catalysts. Ammonia was collected in a boric acid solution
which was titrated against a dilute sulfuric acid solution, The percent
protein was calculated by multiplying the percent nitrogen by 6.25. One
sample weighing approximately 2.5 grams was used for both the dry matter and
ether extracts determinations. The fresh sample was vcighed onto Whatman
No. 41 filter paper that had been previously oven dried and stored in a
dessicator. The paper was folded and stapled in such a manner that only
one paper thicknoss surrounded tho moat sample. Samples were dried in a
vacuum oven ai 95° C. under full vacuum for 25 hours, cooled in a dessicator
and weighed. Tho weight lost in drying was expressed as percent moisture.
Samples were then extracted with petroleum ether for 20 hours in Soxhlet
extractors. The ether extracted samples were dried at full vacuum at 95* C.
for 13 hours, and the additional weight lost was calculated as percent
ether extract.
Cooking and Tenderness Determinations
Cooking losses were determined in duplicate by the method developed by
Idnd (1968). After thawing 12 hours, samples were trimmed free of excess
fat. A hole was punctured through the center of the ntuscle for the insertion
of a cooking thermometer. Samples were weighed to the nearest 0,1 milligram.
The weighed samples, with inserted thermometers, were placed on wire screen
cooking racks that were positioned over aluminum pans used to collect the
drippings. The wire racks, aluminum pans, and cooking thermometers were all
previously weighed. Samples were cooked in a pre-heated rotary oven at
400° F. to an Internal temperature of 169° F. (76° C). The samples did not
need tc be turned as heat was distributed on all sides of the chops, re-
sulting in a uniform degree of doneness. After cooling to approximately
40 C, the cooked chops, wire screen racks, aluminum pans and thermometers
were reweighed. Percent total cooking loss and percent drip loss were cal-
culated and percent volatile loss was determined by difference.
The cooked samples were allowed to cool to room temperature and Warner-
Brataler shear values were obtained. Che shear determination was made on
each of two lateral and two medial i inch cores*
Statistical Analysis
Individual data for average daily gain and each of the carcass measure-
ments from the 64 pigs were suojected to a three-way analysis of variance
(Appendix D). Pen means (4 pigs per pen) were calculated for feed and crude
protein consumption data and resolved by use of a three-way analysis of
variance (Appendix £)• When more than two means were compared, the Least
Significant Difference method (5% level of probability) was used.
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Results and Discussion
Effects of Ration and Sex on Feedlot Performance
Feedlot perform: ce data is presented in table 3. Increasing the pro-
tein level or the addition of methionine had no significant effect on average
daily gain at 70 days or for the entire feeding period, although there was
a reduction in gain at the 20 percent protein level. This Is in agreement
with the findings of Jensen et al. (1955)t Speer et al. (1956), Wagner et
al. (1963) and Robinson (1965). They reported that pigs fed greater than
1U percent crude protein gained slower than pigs fed between 12 and 1A per-
cent crude protein.
Feed conversion at 70 days was not significantly affected by ration or
sex, but pigs fed the 16 percent protein diet had the smallest feed-gain
ratio. For the entire feeding period, pigs fed the 16 percent dietary pro-
tein level were significantly more efficient feed converters than those fed
either of the 20 percent protein diets (K.05). Pigs fed the 13 percent
protein diet had significantly lower feed-gain ratios than those fed the 20
percent protein diet without methionine (P<.05). Spetr et al. (1956) and
Robinson (1965) had previously reported maximum feed efficiency at crude
protein levels of 15 and 12 percent, respectively, with any further increases
in dietary protein resulting in poorer feed utilisation. A significant inter-
action existed between trial and ration. Poorer feed conversions ratios were
obtained for pigs fed the 16 percent orude protein in trial I than for
those fed the ration in trial II. However, pigs on the 20 percent crude
protein plus methionine diet in trial II wero better feed converters than
those fed that ration In trial I*
The reduced rate and efficiency of gain of the pigs fed the 20 percent
protein diets could have been directly related to the energy contents of the
ration ingredients, Metabolizable and productive energy values for milo
furnished by Merck and Co., Inc., are about if times those for soybean meal.
Net energy values reported In the 7th Annual California Feeders 1 Day (I967)
bulletin for milo and soybean meal were 87 and 78 megcal per 100 lb., respec-
tively, for maintenance and 58 and 52 megcal per 100 lb,, respectively, for
production, The importance of the higher heat increment for milo in maintain-
ing body temperature in cool weather and the higher maintenance and net energy
values for milo could have been reflected in the better performance of pigs
fed the 13 and 16 percent protein diets*
Barrows gained faster (B<»01) and were more efficient in feed conversion
(P<»05) than gilts.
Daily feed intake for the first 70 days on test was not significantly
affected by ration* sex or trial. Barrows consumed more feed per day than
gilts (P<,05) for the entire growth period, but there were no ration or
trial differences.
Pigs fed the 13 percent protein diet consumed less total crude protein
per day than those fed the other three diets (P<»05)» The daily crude pro-
tein intake of pigs fed the 16 percent dietary protein level was less than
those fed the 20 percent protein diets (P<*05), Barrows consumed more crude
protein per day, but the difference was not quite statistically significant.
The amount of protein consumed per pound gain in weight was significantly
affected by diet (P<,01), Pigs fed the 13 percent crude protein diet were
considerably more efficient in protein utilization than those fed the other
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three rations (K.05). Likewise, pigs fed the 16 percent dietary protein
level required less protein per pound of gain than those fed the 20 percent
protein rations (PC.05). This substantiates foldings of Greely et al.
(196^a) and Lee et al, (196?), wk° reported that the efficiency of conver-
sion of protein to gain decreased with increasing levels of dietary protein.
While there was no difference in age at slaughter between pigs fed the
13 and 16 percent protein diets, those fed the 20 percent protein diets
tended to be older at slaughter weight, but the difference was not statis-
tically significant,
Effects of Ration and Sex on Carcass Characteristics
Carcass data are presented In table 4. Dressing percent, percent ham
and loin, percent lean cuts, percent primal outs, loin eye area, carcass
length, carcass backfat, leaf fat, ohine depth and ham specific gravity
were not significantly affected by protein level or methionine addition.
Smith et al, (1967), Baker et al. (1967). Hale et al. (1967) and Lee et al.
(1967), along with numerous other earlier studies, reported significant in-
creases in carcass lean cut yield with Increasing levels of protein. It
should be pointed out, however, that the higher values found in this study
for ham specific gravity and percentages of ham plus loin and lean cuts for
pigs fed greater than the 13 percent dietary protein level are of practical
importance. The poorer response of the pigs in this study to increasing
levels of dietary protein may be partially due to the overall trlmness of all
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Hal* et al. (1967) and Smith et al. (1967)» plus many earlier studies,
have shown that while the rate and efficiency of gain of gilts is lover than
that of barrows, gilts are definitely heavier museled and trimmer. This is
in accordance with the results found in this study. Gilt carcasses were
leaner as evidenced by larger loin eyes (P<,01), less carcass baekfat (P<.05),
less leaf fat (Pc.05) and greater percentages of ham and loin (Pc.01), lean
outs (Pc.05) and primal cuts (Pc.05). They also had higher values for ham
loin index (Pc.01), ham specific gravity (Pc.05), dressing percent (P<.01)
and depth of chine (Pc.01, Pc.05) at the last rib and last lumbar, respec-
tively. Since there was essentially no difference between barrows and gilts
in crude protein intake per lb. of gain, and being that gilts consumed less
crude protein per day, it appears that gilts have a greater capacity than
barrows for the utilisation of dietary protein for musole development, in
as much as gilts exhibited heavier muscled carcasses.
Kidney weights of pigs fed diets containing 16 and 20 percent protein
were significantly greater than for those fed the 13 percent protein diet.
It is probable that the higher protein content of rations 2, 3 and k ex-
ceeded the pigs threshold for utilization and assimilation of nitrogen.
Subsequent increased secretion of nitrogenous waste products could have re-
sulted in hypertrophy of the cellular mass of the kidney. These results
disagree with data collected by Kropf et al. (1959), who reported no dif-
ferences in kidney weights from pigs fed 12 or 16 percent levels of dietary
protein, but agree with findings of Carrol et al. (1935-36) and Woodman et
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Feedlot Performance and Carcass Characteristics
The data presented in table 5 showed that rate and efficiency of gain
were greatest at the 13 percent dietary protein level for barrows and the
16 percent dietary protein level for gilts. Maximal muscle development
occurred at the 16 percent dietary protein level for barrows and the 20
percent dietary protein level for gilts. Baker and oo-workers (196?)
found maximum late and efficiency of gain at 12 percent and Ik percent
dietary protein levels for barrows and gilte, respectively. They found
carcass leanness was maximised at the 14 percent dietary protein level for
barrows and the 16 percent dietary protein level frr gilts. Tne above data
is good support for the idea that gilts require greater levels of high
quality dietary protein for maximal growth and carcass development.
Effects of Ration and Sex on Muscle Composition
Proximate analysis data for tho lon^issinus dorsi muscle is presented
in table 6. If muscle mass and size can be Increased by feeding higher
levels of dietary protein* it is also possible that changes could occur in
the chemical composition of the muscle. In this study* increasing the
dietary protein level above 13 percent significantly increased the protein
and moisture and decreased the fat content of the longissimus dorsi (P<»05).
Kropf et al. (1959)» Wagner et al. (1963) and Jurgens et al. (1967) reported
lower ether extract and higher protein values for longissimus dorsi samples
of pigs fed greater than 12 percent or 13 percent dietary protein. Lee et al.
Table 5* Feedlot Performance and Carcass Characteristics
of Barrows and Gilts Fed Varying Protein Levels
and Added Methionine (Sex x Ration Interaction)
(Sex Means - 2 trials combined)
Item Barrows Gilts F-value
No. of pigs 32 32
Total av. daily gain, lb.
13* C. P. (crude protein)
16* C. P.
205. C. P.
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(1967) reported similar findings with samples from ham muscles*
When the effect of moisture was removed, longissimus dorsi muscles from
pigs fed greater than the 13 percent protein level were higher in protein
(K.05) and lower in fat content. 3h the study of Lee and co-workers (1967)
an increase in dietary protein resulted in a linear decrease in fat content
of the longissimus dorsi (dry matter basis)*
Ho ration differences were observed for protein* moisture and ash con-
tent of the longissimus dorsi when expressed on a fat free basis* Lee et
al* (1967) also observed that increasing the ration protein level had no
effect on the protein and ash content of ham muscles when corrected to a
fat free basis* but there was a linear decrease in the percent moisture*
•&• lonnissiiBus dorsi muscles of gilts were higher in percent protein
(P<*01) and ash (P<*01) than those of barrows. No significant difference
existed for moisture and ether extract values, which is in contrast to the
work of Judge et al* (1957 )» who found that longissimus dorsi muscles from
gilts contained significantly less fat, and Weiner (1964), who observed that
longissimus dorsi muscles from gilts had lower ether extract and higher
moisture values than those from barrows
Ch a fat free basis, gilt longissimus dorsi muscles had lower moisture
(K.01) and higher protein (P<*01) and ash (P<*01) values* No sex differences
existed for ether extract, protein and ash contents of the longissisrus dorsi
when calculated on a moisture free basis.
Effects of Ration and Sex on Muscle Quality
and Related Factors
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Cooking losses, expressible moisture, Warner-rratsler shear viIum and
subjective quality soores «w found In table ?. H» low values for drip
losses obtained in this study ere associated with tho method In which the
samples were oookod (modified broiling), Shorew a greater opportunity
for tho drippings to volatilise duo to the increased exposure to bant sines
the eamples were placed 6 inches above the collection pans.
Qrin, volatile snd total cooking losses vers not significantly affected
by protein level, added methionine or sex, Kauffaen et al, 0.96*0 had found
lower cooking losses for loins containing greater quantities of Intramuscular
fat, which night lead one to expect lower cooking losses for the chops from
pigs on the 13 percent protein diet, Weiner (196fc) and Lind (1968) could
find no significant relationship between socking loss and marbling, but
their samples did net have as great a range in intramuscular fat eontent
as did the samples of Kauffman et al. (1964).
looreasing the protein level or the addition of methionine did not affect
the moisture lost upon heating and oentrlfugatlon. Although not statistically
significant, samplee from gilts had greater expressible moisture values than
those from barrows*
Lateral or medial WarnerHOratalor shear values of oookod loin shops were
not significantly affected by protein level, which oomparoa favorably with
the findings of Lee and oo-workars (196?). However, taste panel results In
the study of Lee et al. (1967) showed that samplee from pigs fed high and
medlnm protein levels were less tender than those from pigs fed the low level
of dietary protein. The slight!* lower shear values for loin chops from pigs
fed the 13 percent dietary protein level might be partially explained by
the significantly higher marbling scores of these chops. The work of Weiner
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(19#0 and Harrington and Pearson (1962) showed that Increases in marbling
reduced Warner-Brataler shear values.
Lateral shear values for gilts were signlfioantly higher than those for
barrows (K.05), and there was a slight tendency for this to occur in the
medial shears. The slightly higher marbling scores of the loins from barrows
may also account for some of this difference.
There is some evidence indicating that decreases In carcass firmness
and marbling occur with Increasing levels of dietary protein (Crua et al»,
19&I-). In this study, marbling scores of the longissimus dorsi were sig-
nificantly Increased in pigs fed the 13 percent protein level, but there were
no marbling differences between loins from pigs fed the 16 percent protein
level and of loins from either of the 20 percent protein diets. Firmness
and color scores of the longissiims dorsi were not affected by protein
level or methionine addition. Increasing the protein level or addition of
methionine had no significant effect on color, firmness and marbling scores
for either the lumbar lean or ham.
At the 5th thoracic and 1st lumbar vertebra locations, lcr.gissimus
dorsi muscles from gilts had less marbling than those from barrows (P<.01,
P<»05)» respectively. At the other cross-sections of the longissimus dorsi
the lower iuarbling scores of gilts were not statistically significant. This
data is In partial agreement with results published by Judge et al. (195? )•
which showed the longissimus dorsi of barrows to be firmer and contain sig-
nificantly more fat than the longissimus dorsi of gilts. In this study,
however, no differences for firmness and color existed between sexes. The
lumbar lean of gilts was darker (K.05) and less firm (P<.01) than that of
barrows. Ham muscles of gilts were also less firm (P<,05)#
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Effect of Season (Trial) on some Muscle Quality Characteristics
The data is presented in table 8, Judge (1959) observed that pigs fed
during cool weather yielded darker more highly marbled loin eye muscles.
The marbling values collected in this experiment substantiate his findings*
Loin eyes fron pigs in trial I had higher marbling scores than those from
pigs in trial H (P<.01). Pigs in Trial I were grown and finished during
the colder months cf November » December and January while those in the second
trial wore on feed during February, March and April* Cool weather may trigger
a physiological response in the animal that results in a build up of intra-
muscular fat stores which serve as a potential heat source for maintenance
of body temperature under severe weather conditions.
In addition, samples from pigs in the first trial had higher total
cooking losses (P<*05), drip losses (P<«01), expressible moisture values
(Fc.01), lateral shears (P<«01), medial shears (P<.05) and lonp-lssimus dorsl
ether extract values (K.01) and lower lon^issimus dorsi moisture content
(P<.01). This partially corresponds to the findings of Weiner (196k), who
reported lower cooking losses for lonp;isslmus dorsl samples from gilts that
were high in percent fat and lot; in percent moisture. The greater shear
values for samples from Trial I are probably directly related to the higher
cooking losses and expressible moisture values, plus the original lower
moisture content of these samples. The marbling values were also higher
from the longissimus dorsi samples from Trial I, but it appears that high
moisture losses produced a toughening in muscle that prevailed over the
reported tenderizing effect of marbling*
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Table 8, Effect of Season (Trial) on Some
Mascle Quality Characteristics
















Wierbicki, f> expressible H^O 35.21 33.^3 6.77*
Warner-Brataler shear values,













12th thoracic vortebra 20.75 18. 3* 7.33*









a ilgs were put on test October 25# 1966, and remair^i on feed for an
average of 99 days. Slaughter dates ranged from January 4, 1967 , through
April 18, 1967.
Pigs were put on test February 7* 1967, and remained on feed for an
average of 9* days. Slaughter dates ranged from April 18, 1967 through
June 12, 1967.
* P < .05
** P < .01
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A total of 64 pigs arm-aging 66 pounds bodyweight and 35 days of ago
ware utilized in two trials to study the offoot of protein level, added
methionine and sex on foodlot pcrfornanoe* carcass composition and quality*
The four treatments consisted of milo-soybesn meal rations containing i
(1) 13 percent crude protein* (2) 16 percent crude protein, (3) 20 percent
crude protein and (4) 20 percent crude protein plus 0.14 percent dl«e*jthio-
nine (percent of diet)*
Dally feed int&Ue, rate and efficiency of gain were not affected by
ration or sex for the first 70 days on test* Tor the entire feeding period,
pigs fed 20 percent protein gained slower and were less efficient than
those fed 16 percent protein (K.05)* Ho significant differences sere found
for daily feed intake* growth rate and efficiency of gain between pig» fed
rations 1 and 2 or between pigs fed rctions 3 aui 4* Caressing the level
of protein resulted in a linear increase in daily crude protein Intake and
in the orudo protein oonsuaod per pound of gain (I<*05).
Barrows oon.3U.3cd more feed (Pc.05), gained faster 0<*D1), were acre
efficient in total food conversion (P<*05) and canstsead moro crude protein
per day than gilts*
Pigs were individually slaughtered when they reached a weight of 210 ±
10 pounds*
None of the carcass zseasnrements were significantly affected ly ration*
but pigc fed vaticn I did not d&volop tlie tmisclim or tadsnoss of pigs fed
the other rations*
Qllt carcasses were leaner than barrows as evidenced by larger loin tjm
to
(K.01), 1ms carcass backfat (K.05), less leaf fat (P<.05) and greater
percentages of ham and loin (Pe.Ol), lean cuts (P<%05) and primal cuts
(K.05), They also had higher values for ham-loin Index (PC.01), ham
specific gravity (P<.05), dressing percent (K.Ol) and chine depth (K.01,
P<.05) at the last rib and last lumbar, respectively.
Maximum gain and feed efficiency was reached at protein levels of 13
percent for barrows and 16 percent for gilts. Maximal carcass development
for barrows and gilts was generally observed at 16 and 20 percent protein
levels 1 respectively.
Kidney weights of pigs fed 13 percent protein were lighter than those
from the other treatments (Pc.05), with no difference between barrows and
gilts.
Lonsrisstous dorsi muscles from pigs fed ration 1 were lower (K.05)
in protein and moisture and higher (K.05) in fat (fresh or dry matter basis).
On a fat free basis, no significant differences existed for proximate analy-
sis values.
fresh lonrlssimus dorsi samples from gilts were higher in protein and
ash than those from barrowe (K.Ol). On a fat free basis, gilt longissimus
dorsi muscles were lower in moisture (J*.01) and higher in protein (Pc.01)
and ash (K.05). No sex differences were present when proximate analysis
values were expressed on a moisture free basis.
Drip, volatile and total cooking losses plus expressible moisture values
(Wierbicki) for longissimus dorsi samples were not significantly affected
by ration or sex, although samples from barrows tended to have lower ex-
pressible moisture values.
Lateral or medial Warner-BratEler shear values were not significantly
KZ
affected by ration. Lateral shears for gilts were higher than those for
barrows (P<.05).
Longissiraus dorsi marbling scores at 8 locations were higher in pigs
fed the 13 percent protein ration (PC. 01), but firmness and color scores
were not affected by diet. Marbling, color and firmness scores of the lumbar
lean and ham were not significantly affected by ration*
Firmness and color scores of the lomrissimus dorsi did not differ be-
tween sexes, but gilts tended to hsve less marbling. The lumbar lean of
gilts was darker (P<»05) and less firm (f<,01) than that of barrows. Ham
muscle3 of gilts were also less firm (Pc.05).
Pigs in tie winter trial compared to those in the spring trial had
higher total cooking losses (PC.05), drip losses (P<,01), expressible
moisture values (P<,01), lateral shears (P<.01), medial shears (1^.05),
}eflfl-i.'viiTmiR dorsi ether extract values (K.01) and marbling scores (?<.01)
and lower lon^issimus dorsi moisture content (K,01),
*3
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lysine 2.99 0.60 0.90 1.09 1.05
Histidine 0.28 1.27 0.37 0.48 0.54 0.52
Ammonia 0.35 0,86 0.42 0.46 0.51 0.52
Arginino 0.49 3.26 0.78 1.13 1.28 1.25
Aspartio acid 0.77 5.64 1.44 2.02 2.3^ 2.11
Threonine 0.38 1.96 0.61 0.78 0.90 0.77
Serine 0.49 2.57 0.82 1.05 1.23 1.01
Glutamic acid 2.29 8,84 3.33 4.03 4.58 3.97
Proline 0.89 2.17 1.09 1.32 1.39 1.16
Glycine 0.38 2.06 0.57 0.79 0.91 0.78
Alanine 0.95 2.11 1.16 1.31 1.41 1.17
Cystine 0.21 0.74 0.25 0.31 0.37 0.36
Valine 0.29 1.98 0.22 0.80 1.02
Methionine 0.1S 0.55* 0.19* 0.28* 0.29* 0.44
Isoleueine 0.4-5 1.98 0.62 0.83 0.95 0.88
Leucine 1.37 3.61 1.78 2.05 2.24 1.93
Tyrosine Ml 1.70 0.62 0.78 0,87 0.77
Phenylalanine 0.56 2.30 0.82 1.04 1.19 1.03
* Furnished by the Feed Control Laboratory of the Grain Scienco and
Industry Department, Kansas St-te University.
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Appendix: B, Color and Firmness Standards*
Key Color Firmness
(1) Extremely pale Soft and watery
(2) Pale Moderately soft and moderately pale
(3) tWLformly grayish-pink Moderately firm and moderately dry
(4) Moderately dark Firm and dry
(5) Dark Ywy firm and very dry
a
^isoonsii; Pork Standards (1963). Special Bulletin *9. Wisconsin
Agricultural Experiment Station.
5^
Apyendbe C, U.S.D.A, Marbling Standards (Numerical Coding)
f^rblirvr Minus Average Plus
(Key)
Abundant 28 If 30
Moderately Abundant 25 26 27
Slightly Abundant 22 13 2fc
Moderate 19 10 21
Modest 16 V 18
Soall 13 U 15
Slight 10 11 12
Traces 7 8 9
Practically Devoid k 5 6
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A total of 64 pigs averaging 66 pounds bodyweight and 85 days of age
were utilised in two trials to study the effect of protein level, added
methionine and sex on feedlot performance, carcass composition and quality*
The four treatments consisted of railo-soybean meal rations containing 1 (1)
13 percent crude protein, (2) 16 percent crude protein, (3) 20 percent crude
protein and (k) 20 percent crude protein plus 0.14 percent dlinethionine
(percent of diet).
Daily feed intake, rate and efficiency of gain were not affected by
ration or sex for the first 70 days on test* For the entire feeding period,
pigs fed 20 percent protein gained slower and were less efficient than those
fed 16 percent protein (F<»05). No significant differences were found for
daily feed intake, growth rate and efficiency of gain between pigs fed rations
1 and 2 or between pigs fed rations 3 and 4. Increasing the level of protein
resulted in a linear increase in daily crude protein intake and in the same
protein consumed per pound of gain (P<»05).
Barrows consumed more feed (P<.05), gained faster (P<.01), were more
efficient in total feed conversion (P<.05) and consumed more crude protein
per day than gilts.
Pigs were individually slaughtered when they reached a weight of 210 *
10 pounds.
None of the carcass measurements were significantly affected by ration,
but pigs fed ration 1 did not develop the muscling or trlmness of pigs fed
the other rations.
Gilt carcasses were leaner than barrows as evidenced by larger loin eye
area (Pc.01), less carcass baekfat (P<.05)» less leaf fat (P<.05) and greater
percentages of ham and loin (P<.01), lean cuts (P<.05) and primal cuts (P<.05).
They also had higher values for ham-loin index (P<.01), ham specific gravity
(Pc.05). drawing percent (K.01) and chine depth (K.Ol, Pc.05) at the last
rib and last lumbar, respectively.
Maximum gain and feed efficiency was reached at the protein levels of
13 percent for barrows and 16 percent for gilts. Maximal carcass development
for barrows and gilts was observed at 16 and 20 percent protein levels, re-
spectively.
Kidney weights of pigs fed 13 percent protein were lighter than those
from the other treatments (P<.05)» with no difference between barrows and
gilts.
Longissimus dorsi muscles from pigs fed ration 1 were lower (K.Ol) in
protein and moisture and higher (K.01) in fat (fresh or dry matter basis).
On a fat free basis, no significant differences existed for proximate analy-
sis values.
Fresh longlssinus dorsi camples from gilts were higher in protein and
ash than those from barrows (FC.01), On a fat free basis, gilt lor««—«—«
dorsi muscles were lover in moisture (K.01) and higher in protein (Pc.01)
and ash (K.05). No sex differences were present when proximate analysis
values were expressed on a moisture free basis.
Drip, volatile and total cooking losses plus expressible moisture values
(WierbieWL) for longissimus dorsi samples were not significantly affected by
ration or sex, although samples from barrows tended to have lower expressible
moisture values.
Lateral or medial Warner-Bratzler shear values were not significantly
affected by ration. Lateral shears for gilts were hio-her than those for
barrows (K.05).
Longissimus dorsi marbling scores at 8 locations were higher in pigs
fed the 13 percent protein ration (P<,01), but firmness and color scores
were not affected by diet* Marbling, color and firmness scores of the lum-
bar lean and ham were not significantly affected by ration.
Firmness and color scores of the lonrdsslmus dorsl did not differ be-
tween sexes, but gilts tended to have less marbling. The lumbar lean of gilts
>
was darker (P<,05) and less firm (K.01) than that of barrows. Ham muscles
of gilts were also lass firm (Pc.05).
Pigs in the winter trial oompared to those in the spring trial had
higher total cooking losses (P<.05)» drip losses (P<,01), expressible mois-
ture values (K.01), lateral shears (P<,01), and marbling scores (P<,01)
and lower longissimus dorsl moisture content (P<,01),
